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MONDAY Laundry Soap contains a wonderful

which saves half the rubbing. It will double

the life of your clothes. Its real virtues may not be appar-

ent the first time you use it You have perhaps been washing

youx clothes with a soap, and it will take some

fame for Sunny Monday to undo what the rosin soap has done.

But after three or four washings you will notice a decided differ-

ence in the whiteness of your clothes.

Sunny Monday will not shrink your flannels.

Sunny Monday will not make your woolens harsh and
"Dettley."

Sunny Monday will not fade your colored goods,

'Sunny Monday Bubbles
Will wash away your troubles."

THE N.K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Makers, Chicago

MELONS GOOD, BUT
FREIGHT TOO STIFF

'After Much Official Inquiry
Local Grocery Company

Gets Refund.
A carload of melons can cause more

trouble to a railroad company than to
the ultimate consumer. This has been
proved In the case "of the Jackson Groc-

ery company of El Paso vs. the South-
ern Pacific Railway company et al.
This case, involving the charge on a
carload of melons from Brawley, CaL,
to El Paso, has set the entire ma-

chinery of the interstate commerce
commission in action and has resulted
in this body ordering the S. P. to pay
to the plaintiff company $112.80 and
interest to date, In good, American
money, that amount being the claim
for overcharge made by the local groc-
ery firm through Its representative,
Rufus B. Daniel, who handled the case
for the complainants.

Along about June 29th, of 1908, when
the Imperial "Valley cantaloupes were
their juiciest, a car of them was or-

dered for El Paso. It arrived with a
freight bill attached which read 232.80.
Good as the melons were, that was a
little strong for the carriage on them-Thi- s

was at the rate of 97 cent3 per
100, while melons from Indio, Cal., west
of Brawley, were being carried by the
6. P. to El Paso for $10 per ton, this
rate having been announced on Au-
gust 3 of the same year. The Braw-
ley rate was held to be unjust by the
interstate commerce commission in that
it exceeded "the subsequently estab-
lished rate of $10 per ton and the
Jackson company was entitled to the
refund.

This amounts to a reduction from
$13.49, the 57 cents per hundred rate,
to $10, the Indio rate established In
August, 1908. The decision was ren-
dered on. December 5th after all the
facts bad been presented. A certified
copy ot the decision was received by
Mr. Daniel Monday.

SELLS HOUSE FOR $3500.
Prank R. Tobin has sold a house and

lot in his Washington Park addition
o "H. H. Bailey; consideration $3500.
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MRS. KRAUSE ON
TRIAL FOR LIFE

Promised to Marry Guest in
Her House When She

x Got a Divorce.
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 15. Faced

on the one hand by the man she is ac-
cused of having shot, because of al-

leged broken pledge of love, money and
marriage, and on the other by her for-
mer husband. Dr. William Krause,
dean of the medical college of the Uni-
versity of Mississippi, Mrs. Daisy Tur-ne- y

Krause, underwent a spirit break-
ing ordeal Wednesday in her trial on
the charge of having attempted the
life of Franklin H. Griffith, a realty
broker of this city.

Every detail of the relations between
Griffith and the former society woman,
of Memphis, Tenn., wa$ gone Into in
her cross examination. Her letters,
the first of which was written when
she had known Griffith only a few
hours, and all expressing passionate
love, were read.

Dr. Krause is here to testify and
support her contention that the fas-
cinations of Griffith had driven her
mad.

Mrs. Krause alleges that she shot
Griffith because he had failed to pay
back large sums he had borrowed
while visiting her husband and herself
in Memphis, and also because he had
failed to keep a pact made on that
same visit to marry her when she had
obtained a divorce from her husband.
The woman was brought here from El
Paso for trial, having been fined there
on a vagrancy charge.

Gift umbrellas, handsome ones, buy
them at auction. Snyder Jewelry Co.
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ANTISEPTIC TABLETS.
Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 15. Amie Gray,

a young negress, is said to have at-
tempted suicide by swallow'ng antisep-
tic tablets in the city hall plaza here
while her former Jover looked on.
Emetics were administered by physi-
cians and the girl will live. It devel-
oped that the man had refused to walk
home with her, and, believing "he no
longer loved her, it is said she at-
tempted to end her life.

Grows Hair
and we can

IT!
is to the hair what fresh showers
sunshine are to vegetation. It

goes to the roots, invigorates and
strengthens them. Its exhilarating, stimulating and

properties cause the hair to grow
abundantly long, strong and beautiful. It at
once imparts a sparkling brilliancy and vel

vety softness to the hair, and a few weeks
use will cause new hair to sprout all over the
scalp. Use it every day for a short time,
after which two or three times a week wi!!
be sufficient to ?omp!ete whatever growth
you desire.

A Itir from St. Paul writes in substance,
as follows:

""VThen I began ushag Danderine my hair
would not come to my shoulders and now
It is away below my hips."

AnotLer from Newark, N. J.
"I have been using Danderine regularly.

TVTienI first started to use HI had very lit-
tle halr.nowl have the mostbecutifullong
andthlckhalr anyone would want to hare."

NOW at all druggists in three
sizes 25c, 50c and $1.00

per bottle
Danderine enjoys a greater sale than
any other one preparation regardless of kind
or brand, and it has a much greater sale than
all of the olher hair preparations in the
world combined.

FREE To sho'tv' oow quickly Danderins
acts, we win send a lare sam-

ple free by return mail to anyone who
sends this free coupon to the
KKOWLTOH DAKDERIKE CO., CHICAGO, ILL,
with their name and address and 10c
in silver or stamps to pay postane.

EL, PASO H
Lii truces and the Mesilla Valley
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PROVE
DANDERINE

WILL BOOST ROAD
AT DEUCES SMOKER

Las Cruces. N. M., Dec. 15. Tomor
row night is the night for the big- "Get
Together Smoker" to be given by the .

directors of the Mesilla Valley chamber ;

of commerce, for the purpose of get
ting all the people of this section in
terested in and working together for
good roads and everything else which j

will tend to make Las Cruces grow
and the people of the entire valley
prosperous. The plan is to have this I

smoker conducted along the lines of
the good roads smoker which was held i

a few days ago and which was such a J

decided and unexpected success. The
entire expense of the refreshments and '

music will be borne by the members of i

the board of directors and it is hoped j

that there will be a record breaking
crowd present. j

Final action will probably be taken j

on the plans for the building of the '

El Paso-La- s Cruces road, and other
matters of equal interest to the com-
munity

i

at large will be discussed. The
affair will be Informal and ihere wll
be no set speeches, but it Isthe desire
of the directors of the chamber of
commerce to have as many citizens as
possible' give their views and opinions,
especially upon the matter of better
roads. The smoker will be given in
the Elks' lodge rooms, which have
been donated for the occasion.

SOIL EXPERT TO
ADDRESS FARMERS

Las Cruces, N. M.. Dec. 15. Prof.
J. D. Tinsley, former head of the de-

partment of physics and soils at the
New Mexico Agricultural college, who
has been here for the past few days,
leaves Friday for Albuquerque, where
he will give an address to farmers.
Professor Tinslej is now connected
with the Santa Fe Railway company as

! an agricultural expert. His lectures
at Albuquerque will be under the aus
pices of the Rio Grande Industrial
school and. the Farmers' Experiment
association.

Professor Tinsley has been over the
territory of New Mexico during the
past few months and finds conditions
continually improving. He states that
the farmers are beginning to use mod-

ern methods of agriculture in relation
to the rotation of crops, and also in
relation to the conservation of mois- -
ture which is one of the principal i

,.nES for the farmer o the southwest j

lu ieiu.
atutpttp tfMS TO H4.VE

Agricultural College, N. M.. Dec. 15.

Next Saturday local athletic teams will
contest for honors. The preparatory
team will run a short cross country
race against the college team.

The girls basketball teams will play
a match game, afterv which the boys
teams will play.

President Garrison gave, a very help-
ful talk on the subject of "Choosing a
Purposeful Life." ,

Prof. R. R. Larkin, who is an alumni
of this institution, and has been almost
constantly connected with it in many
ways, is on a business trip in the val-
ley, and he also spoke a few moments.

The cottonwood trees in the valley
are being trimmed of their mistletoe,
which is being sent out by people here
to their friends In the east.

Prof. Garcia has returned from Chi-
cago, where he aided in" the land show.
He says many people were interested
in the southwest.

General assembly was taken up prin
cipally with an address by Prof. Kyle.j
His speech was very humorous through-
out. Prof. J. D. Tinsley, formerly con-
nected with the college, but now agri-
cultural expert for the Santa Fe Rail-
road company in New Mexico, also de-

livered a short talk to the students.

CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT
BY 3IESILLA PARK SCHOOLS.

Las Cruces, N. M., Dec. 15. The chil-
dren of the Mesilla Park public schools
will give a Christmas entertainment at
Hadley hall of the Agricultural college
on Monday, December 19. This is the I

second annual entertainment of this J

kind to be given by the Mesilla Park
public schools. It is the Intention to
have one each year, the children taking
all of the leading parts.

PliAXS BUILDING HOrSE OX
HIS RANCH XEAR TOWX.

Las Cruces, N. M., Dec. 15. Reed
Fuller has had plans drawn for a new
house on his ranch west of the city
and work will commence upon it with-
in a few days. Mr. Fuller built a por-
tion of the house last year and is now
preparing to complete It.

LAS CRUCES" DAII1" RECORD.
Las Cruces, N. M., Dec. 15. The fol-

lowing deeds and other papers of rec-
ord have been filed In the office of tho
probate clerk of Dona Ana county:

Deeds Filed. j

Daniel Miranda and wife to Antonio
Silva y Gonzales, warranty deed to
3.64 acres of land embraced within
lots 1, 2 and 3 of section 11, township
19, south of range 3 west. ?150. J

Sunshine Valley company, of New
Mexico, to H. P. London, warranty
deed to lots 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17, in

I
block 19, of the Mesa Heights adui-tlo- n

to Las Cruces. $125.
Juan Jose Trujilla ond wife to Mari-

ano Padilla, warranty deed to 14 acres
of land In the south half of the south-
east quarter of section 8, township' 19,
south of range 3 west. $200 in .cash
and 'the transfer of a certain tract of
land. (

Mining: Deed.
B. F. Scott to John S. Dodd, mining

deed to the Morfitor mine, situated in
the Organ Mountain mining district
about two miles south of W. "W. Cox's
ranch. ?1. ,

Release of Mortgsre- -

The Bank of Deming to John O.
Biggs and wife, release of chattel
mortgage.

Death Return.
November 13, Alejandre Cano di6d at

Mesilla of. typhoid fever at the age of
6 years and 6 months.

Birth Returns.
December 7. a son, to Tomas Madrid

and wife, at Las Cruces. v
December 9, a son, to Cleofas Padilla

and wife, at Las Cruces.
December 9, a son, to Jesus H. Me-

dina and wife, at Las Cruces.
December 13, a son, to Modesto Cha-varr- ia

and wife, at Mesilla.

LAS CRUCES MAN HONORED.
Des Moines, Iowa, Dec. 15. Presi-

dent Henry Wallace,' of the Conserva-
tion congress, has announced the
executive committee of the association,
to include Frank C. Goudy, of Denver,
Colo.; James R. Garfield, Cleveland,
O., and TV. A. Fleming Jones, of Las
Cruces, N. M.

MOVING INTO NEW QUARTERS.
Las Cruces. N. M., Dec. 15. A. F.

Katzenstein has commenced moving
his confectionery into the new. room
just completed for him- - in the Riley
block.

CHANGING-- CHANNEL
TO PEOTSCT CANAL

Las Cruces, X. M.. Dec. 15. Earl
Patterson, engineer in charge of the
.easDurg diversion dam, was in me
city yesterday. He now has a number
of teams jand scrapers at work chang-
ing the channel of the Rio Grande at
a point about a mile and a half below
the dam, where the river has been
gradually "washing away the banks to-

wards the past. The government canal
is on the east side of the river and it
is feared that the river might encroach
so far as to endanger the canal.

The work now being done is for the
purpose of throwing the main channel
of the river towards the west and
against the rocky hills on that side,
where It can do no damage. Close to
the old Lee ranch, where the worst
danger to the canal from the river
rines, there is an old channel in which
the Rio Grande used to run many years
ago, and this was utilized as much as
possible in the construction of the
government canal. If the river Is not
changed it will finally find its way
back into the old channel and wash
away the canal. "

LAND OFFICE NOTES.
Las Cruces. N. M., Dec. 15. The fol-

lowing entries have been filed and the
applications allowed at the local II. S.
land office:

Desert Land Entry-Wil- l
H. Jackson, of Orogrande, for

an unsurveyed portion of township IS,
south of range 10 east, conatining 320
acres.

James T. Brown, of Deming, for the
east half of the northeast quarter of
section 10, township 24. south of range
10 west, containing 160 acres.

Homestead Entry.
Hazel C Wykoff, of Hondale. for the

southeast quarter of section 22, town-
ship 26, south o'f range 10 west, con-

taining 160 acres.
Content Case Filed.

Alex. McDaniel, of Deming, vs. Wil-

liam A. Harding, of El Paso, contest
on the southeast quarter of section 13,
township 26, south of range 9 west.
Involving 160 acres. The charge for
the contest is abandonment and fail-
ure to cultivate and improve the land.

Contest Case Being Heard
The contest case of Pablo Molina, of

Rodey vs. Pedro Montoya. of Rodey.
was being heard before the local land
OILlce. ie "" lu"-- v

. i" Iv,'
lest IS on a uic, 'the norThweTt ,ua'rr o

section 24, township 20, south of range
2 """est. Involving SO acres. TV. H. H.

ant and Bonham & Reber the attor
neys for the contestee.

LAS CRUCES MINOR HAPPENINGS.
Las Cruces, N. M., Dec. 15. Eugene

"Van Patten was called to El Paso
Tuesday evening by a telegram an-

nouncing the illness of his brother, W.
K. Van Patten. On account of his ab-

sence from the city the contest case
of Boyd vs. Van Patten, which has
been occupying the time and attention
of the local land office for several
days, was postponed until today.

The little daughter of D. V. Peacock,
who was seriously ill for a long time
with diphtheria, has suffered a se

and is again under the constant
care of a physician and a trained nurse
from El Paso.

The new building being erected by
Mrs. John L. May Is rapidly assuming
concrete form and the brick layers fin-

ished their work today.
The women who have charge of the

collection of useful articles, both of
food and wearing apparel, which are
to foe distributed to the needy on
Christmas day, are very anxious to
have as many donations as possible
made within the next few days In
order that they can' plan intelligently
for a systematic distribution. Cloth-
ing which is good but has been out-
grown wiill be especially acceptable.

CHANGING RESIDENCES.
Las Cruces, N. ML. Dec. 15. R. P.

Porter has commenced moving from the, , T r.resilience ji " ""; "a.WDru& company s store B

Js house- - now owned b Is.doro
Arm Jo. on the north edge of town to- -

boulevard. Dr.wards llle Aiitmeuci.
G. D. Martin is preparing to move into
the residence vacated by Mr. Porter.

IMPROVING HOTEL.
Las Cruces, N. M., Dec 15. Maurice

Freudenthal is improving the Don Ber-
nardo hotel property by having the
walls on the interior of the court or
patio replastered.

DAILY RECOBD.

Bnildin? Permits.
To Great Texas Realty company, to

erect 10 room brick residence, lot 34

and 35, block 6, Sunset Heights, West
Rio Grande street, estimated cost $5000.

To C. L. Shrwood, to build awning,
Mesa avenue and Texas street, . esti-
mated cost $250.

Deeds Filed. ,

Fl Paso countv H. M. and Maud
Adams to Caroline Mjller Deady, lots
23, 24, 44, 45 and 65, Valley Gate sub-
division: $3465.08; March 29, 191'0.

El Paso county A. G. and A. B.
Britton to D. L. Cummings, section
21, block 6S 2; sections 11, 20 and 21,
block 71, public school land; $3320;
November 12, 1910.

Plateau, Tex. J. R. Day and Levi An-
derson, lot 17, block 64, and lot 16,
block S; $S0; September 20, 1910.

Plateau Tex. J. R. Day and Levi
Anderson to L. D. Dixon lot 9, block
25; $36; September 26, 1910.

Licensed to Wed.
Robert B. Goode and Florence Le-la- nd

Davis.
Gus Schwartz and Suez L. Aldrlck.

Births.
To Samuel Guido, Mexican, 203South

Chihuahua, boy, Nov. 18.
To C. G. Abernathy. negro, 3 915 East

Second, boy, Dec. 11.
To Jerome D. Love, American, 1409

East Rio Grande, girl, November 12.
To F. "W. Haguard, American, Bis-be- o

street, boy, December 10.
To N. Saenz, Mexican, 409 "Wheeling,

boy, December 7.
To C. Domingus, Mexican, Sayner

street, girl, December 4.
To G. Relies, Mexican, Santa Fe ad-

dition, boy, December 11.

SURE WAY TO CURE
MIKE'S CONSUMPTION.

His Wife Buys Coufrh Medicine and
Some Red Cross Seals "To Stick on

Mike and Make Him Well."
A haggard looking woman, speaking

with a strong Irish brogue, walked
into a drug store and asked for a
bottle of Dr. Quack's Consumption
Cure. While the clerk was wrapping
the package, she conversed volubly of
Mike, her husband, who was sick with
consumption. She said one of her
neighbors, Mrs. Casey, had told her that
the bottle of medicine she held in her
hands would surely restore Mike to
health. So she had saved 50 cents from
the scant earnings she made over the
washtub in order that her husband

HONOR
SHOES

All Types
Wear Honorbilt Shoes

The snappiest
shoes vou could ever hope

to wear shoes
only modern and
their shape, but

qualities far beyond

are made to give lasting
up and hold then: shape

are right
leather goes into The finest up
pers, tne tougnest soies,
skilled labor Mayer
Shoes are built on honor
how get the name.

the shoe obtain
ask for Mayer

but Shoes.
To be sure you are

getting the genu
ine, look for
the Mover

Trade Mark on the sole.
Sold by leading dealers
everywhere. If your dealer
We also make Lady

and
Merit

F. &

might have a chance.. As she turne-- ent. the 11 delegates to the conven-t- o

go away her eye was attracted by tion which meets in Santa Fe, Decem-- a

sign upon which was the legend in ber 1. were instructed to vote first,
big red letters, "Buy Red Cross Christ- - last and all the time against the docu-m- s

Seals, and Heln Cure Consumo- - ment. Hon. T. E. Mears was elected
tion. A Penny for a Seal.

From the few cents In the palm of
her Tiand. the woman drew out a nickel
and holding it to the clerk, said, "OI'll
take five of thim. Sure with thte bottle
of medicine, and thim things stuck on
Mike, he'll be well in a wake."

ATTEMPT TO TIEOPEX
3IARFA SCHOOLS FAILS.

Marfa, Texas, Dec. 15. The attempt
to reopen the public schools here failed,
as so few children went. It has been
decided to wait until after the holi
days to open the schools.

A cold wind has caused the ther-- j

north winds have prevailed with threat
ening sky, indicating snow or sleet.

X. F. TVilkins has returned from
San Antonio, where he went to attend
the funeral of his sister.

Misses Nina Heard and Eula Jones,
two of Marfa's teachers, have left to
visit relatives until after the holidays.

The women of the Baptist church
are holding a sale of fancy and use-

ful articles at the church.
A mast meetine: has been called at

the opera house today to decide the
matter of a union Christmas tree.

ROOSEVELT
APPOSE CONSTITUTION

Portales, N. M., Dec. 15. At the
Roosevelt county Democratic conven-
tion at Portales, delegates from the
various country precincts being pres- -

The

A jur7 consisting of some of th
most chemists of Ameri-
ca has returned an unanimous verdict
of "not' guilty" in the case of Knocker
et al., vs. Coca-Col- a. It will be Te--
memDerea tnat onm Lime B re--
port was circulated to tne effect that
Coca-Co- la contained Injurious ma-

terials and was, therefore, harmful In

The rumor was originated by an un--
scrupullus competitor of Coca-Col- a,

tho popular temperance drink, spread
rapidly and found some credence
among those who did not know the
origin of the report.

The jury finds that not only does
Coca-Co- la contain nothing harmful,
nut that it is muck superior to tea and
coffee In that It is free from tannic
acid and, therefore, promotes diges-
tion instead of retarding It. Each of tne

chemists reported that
he had made a careful chemical analy-
sis of Coca-Co- la and found It to contain
no "dope" of any kind. If you would
like to see copies of these leters, write
to the Coca-Col- a Co.. Atlanta, Ga., for a
free copy of a booklet entitled "The
Truth About Coca-Cola- ." The Jury was
as follows:

1. Jno. M. McCandless, State Chem-

ist of Georgia.
2. B. B. Ross, State Chemist of Ala- -

3. Dr. A. Ii. Metz of Tulane Univer-
sity

4. Prof. "W. B. Burney of South Caro-
lina College.

5. Prof. C. H. Palm of the University
of Texas.

6. Dr. Wm. H. Tayloe, State Chemist
of Virginia.

7. Dr. Louis Schaefer, Prest. Shae-fe- r
Alkaloid "Works, Maywood, N. T.

S. Prof. Emerson R. Miller of Ala.
I

9. Dr. J. C. Mims, Cnamlst of th
Board of Health, New Orleans,

-
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cannot supply youwrite to us.

county chairman of the party for the
ensuing year.

The Democrats held a rally at the
courthouse at which judge TV. It. Mc-GI1- 1,

of La Lande, and judge H. F.
Jones, of Portales, were the speakers.

The T. F. C.'s met with Miss Frue
Harris .

Mrs. Frank Scott, of Tulia, Tex., is
here to be with her brother. Ira Mont-
gomery, who was so severely injured

y a charge of electricity recently.

The difference
remember this

it may save your life. Cathartics,
bird shot and cannon ball pills tea
spoon doses of cathartic medicines
all depend on irritation of the bowels

'un6lthey sweat enough to move. Cas-care- is

strengthen the bowel muscles
so they creep and crawl naturally.
This means a cure and only through
Cascarets can you get it quickly and
aaturally. 8S9

Cascarets 10c box week's treat-
ment. AH drncarists. Blreest seller
fc the world millionboies a montk.

DRINK fVliLIC
Drink Lots of it

Its pure, rich, sweet.
It's good, and good for your sys-

tem. It's nature's purest food
drink. It's a health fcod.

Many families use three to five
m
W q"arts Pe aay.

EL PASO DAIRY CO.
1'hones : Bell 340; Anto. 1150.

Office 31S N. OrejroR.

Crawford & Gottwald
Planing mill and office, 1200 Mo. St.
Low prices on Sash, Doors, and Win
dow Glass; Cabinet Work; iJank,
btore and Of nee fixtures.

CHICHESTER S FILLS
BRASD. A

Ladiea! AaLyoarDrsxsUtfor
- JtttURond II randPills In Kd esd Gold xnettl'lZS

boxes, sealed irith Bine Kibboa.
188 so oiacr. Snroffoar
Drnxciot. A3rOJII.CirK5-TEK- a
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for 8,jsarskaown as Best. Safest, AIwts Rcllabte

"L SOlDBYDSliGGlSTSEVERVUItfgi

oat Lymph 7&I&!s!2
Natnrq's own rem-
edy tor depleted
nerve force; for ex-
haustion; for de
ollity; for insomnia;
now prepared in
most nipnly effica-ceou- s

tablet form. S
por box. Lasts one
month. Sold in
HI Paao only bi

Kelly & Pollard, Sheldon Hotel- -

On Giristmas
morning

will the children find
"the Victor they have
been looking for?

Don't dis-a- pp

oint m' -

them! It's
easy to
make them
happy and
the whole
family will
enjoy the
Victor's
delightful
music and
fun.

There's a Victor at every pnee
S10, 17.50, S25, $32.50, S40, $50,
$60, S100; Victor-Victrol- a, $75,
$100, $150, $200, $250. . And easy
terms can be arranged if desired.

W. G. Walz Company
Agents

r

THSES'S PSESTIGE,
ADVERTISING

VALUE,
BSOAD GrAUC--E

BUSINESS
ECONOMY, ,

In Locating in.
MILLS BUILDING
Horace B. Stevens

Agent
Phone 121

1 Paso Brick Co.

HOLLOW BLOCK AND PARTITION
TILE; ALL SIZES

Dry Press, Stock, Wire Cut, Mottled ana
Fire Brick

MATTIOE-BTJS- H GO.
For yoiir heating and plumb-
ing estimates. Our Eepair
service is prompt and re-
liable. 109 N. Campbell.
BeH 956; Anto 2356

&SSAYEBS & CHEMISTS

Independent Assay Office
ESTABLISHED 1833.
D. "W. Recxhjlkt. E2L Proprietcr.

A gent for Ore Shippers Assays a4
Chemical Analysts. Mines Examlnsi
and Reported Upon. iutH&n Wsrk 4
SpectcUtg. p Qm Box a8

Office and Laboratory:v33!3&J Cf. Sn Fraadaca & Ctfcimtora Hfc
EL PASO. TEXAS.

Custom Assay Office
CRITCHETT & FEKGUSOX.

I Assayers. Chemists. Metallurgists.
Agents lor ure ouipycui.

I 210 San Francisco St. Phone 324.
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